
SafeSend Privacy Policy 
 
What SafeSend Is; Who We Are 
 
SafeSend is a software system for sending and receiving password-protected, encrypted e-mails, 
including attached documents.  It allows authorized senders to originate secure e-mails, and also 
allows recipients to retrieve secure e-mails and to send secure responses.  SafeSend is a service 
available to businesses and organizations (paid subscribers) that want to send sensitive or 
confidential information to customers or other persons, and want those recipients to be able to 
send secure replies. (A person who receives a secure e-mail from a subscribing company or 
organization can register and view that e-mail without cost, and send a secure response, but 
cannot originate new secure e-mails to other persons.)  BankOnIT, LLC (“BankOnIT,” “we,” ”us” 
or “our”) is manufacturer, licensor and operator of the SafeSend system. 
 
BankOnIT’s Commitment to Privacy 
 
BankOnIT is committed to protecting the privacy of your information.  We honor your privacy and 
regard the security of your information as one of our most important responsibilities. We maintain 
physical, electronic and procedural safeguards to protect your information. Our employees are 
subject to regular background checks, and are educated on the importance of maintaining 
confidentiality of customer information and the elements of our Privacy Policy.   
 
Storage of Your Encrypted E-mails 
 
We retain in encrypted form for a designated time all e-mails sent through the SafeSend system.  
We do not unencrypt or access the contents of these e-mails. Secure e-mails cannot be 
accessed by us or anyone else, except by applying the individual password of the sender or 
recipient.  
 
Other Information We Collect From You 
 
When an individual registers to become a SafeSend user, we collect and retain that person’s (1) 
name, (2) e-mail address, and (3) individual password to be used in sending and receiving secure 
e-mails (as applicable).  These items (“identity information”) are used by us to verify identity 
whenever a registered user accesses the SafeSend system.  The SafeSend system is fully 
automated. It collects, retains, and verifies user registration information; sends and receives 
secure e-mails; and encrypts, stores and unencrypts e-mails, in response to the sender’s or 
recipient’s actions—all without our employees’ access or direct involvement.  
 
Although we electronically and automatically collect and retain each user’s identity information, 
BankOnIT does not use this identity information to access secure e-mails.  Access to a user’s 
password by one of our employees is allowed only on a “need-to-know” basis—and generally 
would not occur except to satisfy a paid subscriber’s service request. 
 
A SafeSend user cannot “opt out” of our access to and use of the identity information we collect 
at registration, nor can that person change the manner in which secure e-mails (including those 
sent from or received by the individual user) are encrypted, stored and accessed.  However, 
becoming a SafeSend user (as explained below) is optional: The individual is not required to use 
Safe Send or provide identity information to us.  
 
Categories of SafeSend Users 
 
There are two categories of SafeSend users—“SafeSend Senders” and “SafeSend Receivers.”  
Explaining these categories helps in understanding when a secure e-mail can be shared with 
persons who are not a sender or a recipient of the secured e-mail.  



 
A “SafeSend Receiver” is someone who can receive secure e-mails, and can also respond to the 
sender with secure replies, but cannot send secure e-mails to anyone else. (To open received e-
mails and send replies, a SafeSend Receiver must first register with SafeSend, but that is free).  
An example of a SafeSend Receiver is a loan applicant who is requested by e-mail to send 
additional financial information, and who then does so by means of a secure reply e-mail. 
 
A “SafeSend Sender” is someone who has the ability to send secure e-mails to anyone. A 
SafeSend Sender is an individual who has been given this status by a company or organization 
that is the actual SafeSend paid subscriber. (Individuals authorized to send secure e-mails may 
be associated with a SafeSend paid subscriber in various ways—usually as employees.)  
Examples of a SafeSend Sender’s activities might include sending a financial institution’s monthly 
board packets to directors by secure e-mail, or sending the commercial loan applicant a secure e-
mail with terms on which a loan is proposed to be made.   
 
Sharing of E-mails within a SafeSend Sender’s Company 
 
SafeSend e-mails are “secure” from other persons who do not have password access. This does 
not mean that only an e-mail’s sender and receiver can access it. The company authorizing a 
SafeSend Sender also can gain access to any of its staff’s e-mails (by requesting the password 
from BankOnIT). 
 
Describing e-mails as “secure” refers only to the process of sending and protecting the e-mails 
from access by persons without authority to view them, and does not imply that other persons 
who have authority will not view the contents. 
 
SafeSend exists primarily for the convenience of a company or organization that is a paid 
subscriber (and to a lesser extent for the convenience of employees or customers).  There can 
be no expectation of e-mail privacy, confidentiality, or separation between a SafeSend 
Sender and the company or organization that the person represents.  
 
In most cases it is easy for a SafeSend Receiver to identify what company a SafeSend Sender is 
associated with (in other words, what company will be able to access e-mails sent back and forth 
between the particular SafeSend Sender and SafeSend Receiver):  First, the logo of the sending 
company or organization is usually displayed prominently on the SafeSend Sender’s e-mail.  
Second, the “domain name” that is part of the Sender’s e-mail address will usually be the name of 
the SafeSend Sender’s company, or some variant of that name.  
 
If an e-mail is sent either from or to johndoe@xyzbank.com the SafeSend Receiver should be 
alerted that the e-mail is passing through XYZ Bank’s computer network and likely can be 
accessed by XYZ Bank in a way that would not be true for an e-mail sent to John Doe’s home e-
mail address.  The SafeSend Sender, also, is probably fully aware of the company’s right to 
scrutinize e-mails:  Most employer personnel manuals warn employees that e-mails sent or 
received through the company’s network are the property of the company and can be accessed 
at any time by the company. 
 
All SafeSend users should recognize several points:  (a) SafeSend is designed for business use, 
and not for personal communications or social networking; (b) any information included in a 
SafeSend secure e-mail or secure reply can ultimately be accessed by other authorized persons 
in the SafeSend Sender’s company or organization; and (c) anything that a SafeSend user would 
not want other authorized persons in the company to see should not be included in a SafeSend e-
mail. 
 
In a business transaction, a SafeSend Receiver should normally expect that his or her sensitive 
information sent to a SafeSend Sender by secure reply e-mail will be shared with other 
appropriate persons at the company. This is certainly necessary, for example, if a SafeSend 



Receiver attaches his financial statement, copy of a tax return, and business plan to a secure e-
mail reply that is sent to a lender in connection with a loan application.  These documents 
(relating to an application) must be shared with the same persons who would approve a paper-
based loan application that is submitted in person to the lender.   
 
In another example, a SafeSend Sender might be seriously ill or on vacation, or might even leave 
the company’s employment abruptly.  The company would need to access the SafeSend 
Sender’s secure e-mails in order to handle anything important that could be pending and time-
critical.  A SafeSend Receiver would probably be very upset if the company did not do everything 
possible to access the secure e-mails in order to keep a loan transaction moving forward. 
 
The purpose of secure e-mail is to make the information secure while it is being transmitted, and 
to protect that information from unauthorized persons after it is received, but not to restrict the 
information from other persons who have proper authority to access that e-mail after it arrives, 
who then may act on its contents as necessary. 
 
BankOnIT’s policy is to disclose to any SafeSend paid subscriber (company or 
organization) its own employee’s SafeSend password information upon request, to permit 
the company to access the employee’s secure e-mails for any necessary purpose.  
BankOnIT itself does not unencrypt and view a company’s employee e-mails, but will access 
requested passwords and disclose them to the company to allow it to access those e-mails.   
 
Although a SafeSend user’s examination of BankOnIT’s privacy policy is appropriate, the privacy 
policy of a SafeSend Sender’s own company is equally important under these circumstances.  
(Different companies may have somewhat different controls on access to confidential information, 
or different rules on how such  information can be shared within or outside of that same company. 
If the company is a financial institution, federal regulations will require it to safeguard its 
customers’ privacy carefully.)   
 
Other Ways Your Information Can Be Provided to Others 
 
BankOnIT does not sell your information to others, nor do we provide your information to others 
for marketing purposes.  
 
To provide better SafeSend services to you, including maintenance or upgrades, we may 
outsource certain projects to our affiliates and also may share your information with those 
affiliates.  Our affiliates do not use your information for purposes unrelated to SafeSend. 
 
We will provide your identity information (and access to your secure e-mails) to others as required 
by law (for example, in response to a subpoena). 
 
We have annual Technology Service Provider examinations by federal banking regulatory 
agencies and also annual information technology audits by our external auditors.     
 


